Abstract: This research is the result of a multi-year research since 2013-2015, which aims to determine the shifting of learning environment associated with the development of mobile technology. The rapid changing on information technology has affected the current learning strategy. The analysis of this study is a qualitative descriptive approach. The result indicates that mobile technology shifted the tendency of students to learn in a more personalised way. This situation encourages teachers to be able to choose and use technology for students learning success. The implication of this research is that the teachers, students and schools will need to have a different role than before to adapt the changing in today's learning environment. More focus again, learning design needs to enable cooperative learning in a mobile for the convenience of studying individually. In the implication of this research, there is a shifting of learning environment due to mobile technology.
Introduction
Mobile technology development and its business become move rapidly in recent years. Its cost is cheaper and cheaper than before with increasing capacity and capability. As found from some previous studies, digital mobile technology has given new possibility and opportunity for the new learning perspective, including the relation between teacher, students, and the learning material. Considering the technology development and the research result on motivation, appreciation to the learning interest, and the usage of learning media, learning is more fruitful. Learning becomes more variative approaches. The problems in some countries, including Indonesia, are the teacher's literacy on information technology and learning strategies. It affects the ineffective learning environment using information technology (Mohammad et al., 2015; Pullen et al., 2015) .
Mobile learning is a consequence of the increasing information and communication technology development. This will also affect the shift of learning environment. The new pedagogical models are needed to guide the development of learning systems (Aresta et al., 2015; Bhardwaj and Jain, 2015; Grimus and Ebner, 2015) . Information technology and mobile communication is essential to enable the formation of a new social structure in learning (Zagami, 2015; Brown and Mbati, 2015) . By using this new model, it can be developed a variety of mobile learning strategies and approaches that can drive the success of learning (Anders, 2015; Jansen et al., 2015; Furió et al., 2015) . Some research reports showed the success of mobile technology implementation on learning in many countries, such as Malaysia (Gan and Balakrishnan, 2016) , Taiwan (Chen, 2015) , Saudi (Alfarani, 2015) , Oman (Sarrab et al., 2015) , Ghana (Grimus and Ebner, 2015) , and Europe (Jansen et al., 2015) .
In looking at the shift in this new learning environment, there are some aspects which are variables in learning to be considered, i.e. a learning strategy, motivation, interest in learning, information technology literacy, gender, economic background, and learning outcomes. The aim of this study is to figure out how these variables interact associated with the development of information technology. The end result is an overview of the shifting of learning environment that should be anticipated in order to obtain an optimum learning environment for student growth.
Literature review
There are many aspects to be considered in the learning model development. The first is the mobile technology improvement. Mobile devices are generally small, portable and compact. This device is more suitable for a pocket or purse. Mobile devices are relatively cheaper, lighter, and can be used for a long time because of power efficient or may use disposable batteries or recharge. Smaller screen size on mobile devices can be received because of the emergence of various mobile devices which also provide a wide screen for user convenience. Some of these devices have good audio that allows students to repeat the course material instead of reading material on the screen. In a new development, the tool is more adaptable to various needs of users that can be used in e-learning and also makes it possible to send large amounts of information quickly, something unavailable in a conventional computer. Now, many instructional developers and educators have been examining the effectiveness of mobile devices and their features on learning (Huang and Chiu, 2015; Chen, 2015; Muchlas, 2015; Sung et al., 2015; Pullen, 2015) .
The second is constructivism as a learning paradigm. The integration of technology in learning can enhance the learning experience. M-learning provides an opportunity for students to stay involved in their learning environments that cannot be obtained through static technology devices such as desktop computers. Now, a change in the philosophy of teaching and learning has been moving from a teacher-centred learning into a student-centred approach. Muchlas (2015) found that online collaborative teaching model for digital technique practical work showed positive impact on both the learning achievement and perception. This result is parallel to the research conducted by Chen (2015) that Web 2.0 using mobile Facebook on collaborative activities (discussion and problem solving assignment) improved student learning performance. Srisawasdi and Sornkhatha (2014) also found that mobile learning using simulation-based inquiry approach enhanced students' conceptual learning. Sarrab et al. (2015) , Sung et al. (2016) , and Gan and Balakhrisnan (2015) wrote more comprehensive analysis related to constructive roles of mobile learning.
Those researches showed that mobile technology gives more possibilities to improve the quality of teaching in many aspects. The ability of students to actively construct knowledge, rather than the more passive in response to a tutorial action, is essential in the new learning approach. Constructivism learning approach encourages thinking explicit learning, reasoning, encourage effective problem-solving and planning skills, learning to learn from mistakes, and developing reflective meta-cognitive skills. The common understanding of constructivism is that by actively trying to make something concrete (physical or computational) to solve the problem. Articulation and reflection on their thinking whether it is working or the necessary revisions are common in the constructivist approach. Teachers and students must engage in active dialogue. Effective methods for structuring knowledge should result in at simplifying, generating new propositions, and increasing the manipulation of information. There are three main principles in learning approaches which should focus on experiences and contexts that make the student willing and able to learn (readiness), instructions should be structured so that it can be easily captured by the students, and learning needs to be designed to facilitate extrapolation and to fill the gaps of understanding.
The third is the interaction between the components of m-learning. M-learning components include hardware, students, and social aspects (Ally and Prieto-Blazquez, 2014) . Shroff et al. (2015) stated that mobile application in a learning environment did not change the essential aspects of student learning, but the interaction of its components makes student more flexible in learning. Attributes of the usefulness of the device and the intersection of social technology illustrate the affordances of mobile technology. Intersection labelled learning interaction contains theories of learning and teaching with an emphasis on social constructivism (Kwan and Wong, 2015; Brengartner et al., 2015) , the third aspect of the overlap at the main intersection. Hypothetically, a major intersection is, the convergence of these three aspects, to define mobile learning ideal situation. Aspects that should be taken into account are: (1) aspects of the device that refer to the physical characteristics, technical, and functional from mobile devices (Lee et al., 2015; Looi et al., 2015) ; (2) aspects of learners including the individual cognitive abilities, memory, knowledge, emotions, and perhaps motivation. This aspect explains how students use what they already know and how they encode, store, and transfer information (Kent et al., 2016; Hasyim et al., 2015) ; and (3) the social aspect associated with and explain the process of social interaction and cooperation (Sung et al., 2015; Alfarani, 2015; Brown and Mbati, 2015) : while someone joining a new community, he must share the customs and culture of their own and learned people of the new community.
Mobile learning is effective to provide improved cognitive environment in which distance learners can interact with the teacher, course material, physical and virtual environments, and one another (Alabdulkareem, 2015; Montrieux et al., 2015; Kent et al., 2016) . Educators need to respond with more flexible methods of knowledge management in order to prepare students to navigate in an information-rich world. Because the process of mobile learning is defined by social factors, cognitive, environmental, and technologies, mobile learning can help students gain direct access and sustainable to information, colleagues, and experts who can help them determine the relevance and importance of the information found on the second internet and their realworld environment.
Cooperative learning is an umbrella term for a set of teaching strategies designed to teach teamwork and interaction among students. The objectives of cooperative learning include at least three aspects, which are the result of academic learning, acceptance of diversity, and the development of social skills. This strategy refers to the theory of Vygotsky, which emphasises social interaction as a mechanism to support cognitive development (Davidson et al., 2014; Herman and Pinard, 2015; Lam, 2015; Hằng et al., 2015) . Moreover, this method is also supported by learning theory and the cognitive information processing theory of learning. The implementation of this learning theory will help students proceed the information more easily because the encoding process is supported by the interactions emerging in cooperative learning activities (Sharan, 2015; Andersson et al., 2015; Jacobs, 2015; Tadesse and Gillies, 2015) .
There are many learning models in cooperative learning. Some of them that used on this research are Jigsaw, Reverse Jigsaw, Group Investigation, Two Stay Two Stray, Team Game Tournament, Pairs Group, Guided Discovery, Prediction-ObservationEvaluation technique, and Science Learning Cycle. These models have same principles of cooperative learning but they are different in the learning setting and procedure. Cooperative learning-instructional methods have benefits when they were applied on learning (Mehta and Kulshrestha, 2014; Sulisworo and Suryani, 2014; Salam et al., 2015; Gull and Shehzad, 2015) . The goal of cooperative learning is to create a situation where individual success is determined or influenced by the success of the group. By the more sophisticated information technology improvement, many researchers have concern on how to implement this learning strategy using mobile technology for better learning performance (Lam, 2015; Huang and Chiu, 2015; Land and Zimmerman, 2015; Hwang and Shih, 2015) .
Method
This research was conducted from 2013 to 2015 with the funding from the Ministry of Research, Technology and Higher Education, Indonesia. In the implementation of this study involved 14 secondary schools and vocational high schools both in Yogyakarta, Wonosobo, Cilacap, Bantul, Ternate, Purworejo, Brebes, Bangkalan, Bima and Sleman. The research applied purposive sampling technique for selecting the research area. The sampling technique used cluster sampling technique. This research study used a quasiexperimental research method with a model of pretest-posttest control group design. Statistical analysis techniques used are ANOVA, ANACOVA, or MANACOVA that depend on the variables. The grouping structure of this study is shown in Table 1 . In this paper, the researchers used a qualitative descriptive method to analyse the data. The research was conducted in some schools implementing different learning strategies both online and in the classroom.
Result and discussion

Result of year I
From preliminary study, there were some important things recorded. Observation on information technology literacy of students (2012) did not show a significant impact towards student learning achievement. It showed paradoxical situation. Further elaboration found two factors that led to a paradoxical situation. The first is the students have had literacy in information technology, but the school is not yet supported by the teacher's ability to utilise this technology in learning. Meanwhile, the availability of learning content on the internet is easily understood by students (it means there is language limitation of student). The first year of research was held in Yogyakarta (one school applied Two Stay Two Stray strategy), Purworejo (two schools applied Jigsaw Learning and Team Game Tournament strategies), and Bantul (one school applied Reverse Jigsaw Learning strategy). The independent variable was learning strategy, gender and economic background. The predictor variables were motivation and information technology literacy. The dependent variable was learning achievement and learning interest. In Yogyakarta, the quasiexperiment was applied with pretest-posttest control group design. The result showed that economic background, gender and information technology literacy did not affect significantly to the student achievement. The learning strategy significantly affected the students' achievement. Other researches in Bantul and Purworejo showed the same result.
In this study, the economic background was observed in urban areas (Yogyakarta) and also in the districts (Bantul and Purworejo). The main factor contributing to the success of student's learning is the motivation to learn. The research showed that the learning achievement can be predicted from the motivation. The higher motivation drives to better learning achievement, and vice versa. The interest towards learning material is also influenced by learning strategies. Variance analysis on the average score of learning achievement (pretest and posttest) between classes taught using cooperative learning approach and direct learning approach was significantly different. The class taught by cooperative learning strategies tended to have a higher attainment as well as higher learning interest.
Based on the results of year I, the research at the second year excluded variables of economic background and gender. In accordance with the objectives of this study, then in the second year would focus to describe how the implementation of online cooperative learning can improve students' learning achievement. This is as an anticipation to the high level of students' information technology literacy, but inadequately facilitated by school's management. Meanwhile, schools should increase teacher's awareness to technology and more available learning content in cyberspace in early 2013.
Results of year II
In the second year, the research carried out with a focus on the use of the internet for learning. There are four research conducted in this year using some learning strategies, namely Science Literacy Cycle (SLC) using Blog at Bangkalan, Group Investigation (GI) using Mobile Moodle at Bima, Prediction-Observation-Evaluation (POE) at Wonosobo, and the Pairs Group at Brebes using other learning strategies. The schools chosen have represented the suburban areas. The reason is to figure out whether the online cooperative learning can be applied effectively in a wider area or not.
The independent variable in this study was a learning strategy. In the control group, the researchers applied conventional learning, while in the treatment group was online cooperative learning. The predictor variables were the prior knowledge and motivation as covariates. The dependent variable was the learning achievement. In certain experiments, the students' involvement was studied. The research design was same as the first year's research, i.e. quasi-experiment using pretest-posttest control group. Based on the experience of the first year study, the researchers assumed that students have had good information technology literacy.
Results of the second study showed that the prior knowledge can be used as a predictor to the success of student learning. It means the students who have a good prior knowledge will tend to have good learning achievement. The same result was found for the students' motivation variable. These results were still relevant and in accordance with the results of the first year. The learning strategies gave significant influence on student learning achievement, in which the students taught using online cooperative learning would have higher learning achievement than students taught using conventional learning.
From the four studies at schools conducted in the second year, it can be concluded that information technology will increase the effectiveness of learning. Students' learning achievement would be better by using this new approach. There were several factors that need to be considered in the implementation of online cooperative learning, including the availability of sufficient material and the intensity level of interaction by leveraging existing media. It was seen that the use of static media like Blogs tends to have lower efficacy compared with other media such as Moodle. But teachers have a limitation here. The use of Moodle is too complex to exceed the necessary requirements in learning.
Results of year III
In the third year, the study is almost the same as in the second year. The only difference was in the type of learning management systems used. In this year several social media were used, such as: Path at Ternate, Facebook at Sleman and Yogyakarta, and also Edmodo at Cilacap. Variables used were still the same. The independent variable in this study was learning strategy. The conventional learning used by teachers currently was applied in the control group. The treatment group applied online cooperative learning. The predictor variables as covariate were prior knowledge and motivation of students. The dependent variable was the learning achievement and learning interest.
In general the result of the third year was almost the same as to the second year. The online cooperative learning strategies could significantly increase students' learning achievement. Comparing to learning strategy used in the study, it did not show different result significantly. It means that Edmodo or Facebook or Path does not have much effect on students' learning success. However, compared to conventional learning practising direct lesson instruction in the classroom, online learning tends to increase students' interest in learning. Urban or suburban differences were not significant influence on student learning outcomes. This means that the online cooperative learning can be applied effectively in all regions. In general, it can be said that online learning can facilitate learning individually and for cooperative learning model. Availability of learning content is really attracting students' interest on learning. In addition, the mobile technology also supports the students to access learning resources online more easily.
Discussion
From the results of several years of research above, there is a shifting of learning environment due to mobile technology. This shift is driven by some major aspects, namely (1) the virtualisation phenomenon, (2) a theme-based learning, and (3) personal learning. The shift to a theme-based learning is supported by a number of various learning resources. It allows the development of learning as a base for research focus. This focus can increase motivation and interest in learning in a particular subject matter.
Information technology has facilitated a variety of new learning approaches that allow students to develop their learning interest naturally. They can find a wide range of knowledge through independent thinking and real-world experience that lead to personal learning. In a personal learning environment, there are some aspects to be considered, especially in the independent learning and the ability to manage individual learning, or called self-regulated learning. Also, it should be noted that the increasing responsibility and control that exist in students do not necessarily equate to an increase in their motivation. Their active role in navigating in cyberspace helps them make a decision about how to look for, where to look, and what to select content related to their business.
Thus, it also increased their understanding to the particular competence. These results support other researchers concerning on the mobile technology enhancing learning. For example, Hasyim et al. (2015) reported that gender did not give effect to mobile learning adoption but cognitive, affective and social needs. Furió et al. (2015) also reported the same result when they studied the satisfaction aspect regarding gender; Yau and Leung (2016) related to attitude and self-efficacy in mobile learning; Faqih and Jaradat (2015) found that gender did not have moderation effect.
From this research, it can be concluded that mobile learning has possibility to improve learning quality more effectively and efficiently. Researches conducted at second and third year showed the learning strategy had effect to students' learning achievement in several aspects or variables, not only on learning material improvement, but also on creativity, interest, responsibility, and social skills. The combination of cooperative learning and mobile learning mutually gave the better new learning environment (Sung et al., 2015; Reychav and Wu, 2015; Fulantelli et al., 2015) . Based on the research results, the new learning environment can be modelled. Changes on conditions in the learning environment encourage the importance of a more personalised approach to learning. This result was also mentioned by Cervera and Johnson (2015) , Farajollahi et al. (2015) , Bray and Tangney (2016) , and Lai and Hwang (2015) . With this new learning approach, it is possible to determine their destination independently and to design a good learning strategy associated with learning, learning targets, learning resources, peer learning, teaching materials, and various other elements, in order to build more convenient interaction and build motivation (Brown and Mbati, 2015; García-Peñalvo and Conde, 2015; Huang and Chiu, 2015; Powell and Wimmer, 2015) .
Summary
During three years research in different districts, there are many opportunities of the mobile learning implementation. The high number of mobile technology penetration in Indonesia should be used to support education quality improvement. Students in all districts have had a good information technology literacy; therefore, this literacy did not affect the students' learning performance. The economic background and gender did not affect the student's learning performance either. As shown in this research, cooperative mobile learning strategy affected the improvement of the students' learning performance and achievement. Moreover, the students' learning motivation was the most important for the learning success. It could be used to predict whether students would successful or not in their learning. The criteria of learning success will be shifted due to the rapid increase in information technology. Changes in learning environments and interactive learning applications in m-learning components will affect the strategies and approaches to students' learning in order to facilitate student's success. These implications should be considered by the school management as decision-making. The learning in future will tend to be activities that are more personal or personal learning networks that allow interregional become premises of various skill levels.
